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Something New For Golfers- The Senior Golf Guild

A new site to the Internet is the Senior Golf Guild where senior golfers review golf courses and

they report their findings. This a new adventure that started back in 2004. The idea of the Senior

Golf Guild is to report if the golf courses are friendly to the senior golfer and what they offer as

far services and easy of using the golf course. For seniors starting their retirement years and

want a good game of golf, this site will be a benefit when looking for golf courses that are senior

friendly. Golfers just you can review golf courses and help others choose a course that is just

right for them.

The idea behind this rating system is show golfers good courses to play at, but also to address

issues with golf courses that seniors might want to play, but they are not senior friendly.

Whether this is a good thing or bad thing is a matter of personal opinion. If you are a golfer and

happen to be a senior, you might want to experience courses the way they are instead of having

improvements. Not all courses are designed the same and there are reasons for this, the top

one being different playing fields allows the senior golfer to practice different techniques.

As a golfer, you need to try different golf courses to have a variety in your game. If all the golf

courses were exactly the same with all the same services and amenities, you might not

experience different techniques for golfing. If a course is different, you have to adjust for that

and continue with the game. This is what makes a true golfer a pro at what they do. Yes, some

courses may not be as well groomed as others, but this is part of golfing. As long as you play

the game, the way you need to, you can play anywhere no matter if they are senior friendly or

not.

The Senior Golf Guild does seem like a good idea, but maybe someone will see a golf course

differently than another golfer does. Just because the course seems to be at fault for a bad

game, it may be the person behind the game. Using opinions, that other have about senior golf

courses should be taken with some thought. You might like the course or find the difficulty of the

course more challenging than another senior golf player finds.

Avid senior golf players will play at courses they like or even dislike as long as they find a

challenge. What better way to find a challenge than to play at golf courses that might be up to
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the standards of other golfers. Yes, the condition of the course is important, but it also depends

what the condition is and if it affects the overall game. Some people may think that rugged

terrain is not for senior golfers, but then if you never try a course like this because of what

someone else says, you may miss out on something exciting and you will never know how your

game could have been.
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Starting Young To Become A Senior Golf Pro

To become a senior golf pro, you need to start early. If you have a good start when you are

younger, you have a better chance of making it to the pros. You need dedication, focus,

concentration and physical ability to become a senior golf pro. You can practice on the driving

range and take a lesson to better your game. As you grow and continue playing, you learn more

about your own abilities. As you gain more experience you can adjust your swing and

equipment to give you more distance.

Senior golf is just as relaxing if you play the game right. As you learn over the years what your

game is like, you can shift your concentration to the fairway and the greens. You can work your

way into some mini tours that will give you even more experience before you make your way to

the PGA. If this is your goal, you want to be your best and shoot the game like a pro. Keep up

with your game and you can play with the pros someday. The best way to keep your game

going forward is to practice weekly.

Once you know that golf is for you, before reaching your senior golf years, you want to maintain

a healthy and fit you. Stretching and some type of physical fitness is necessary to stay fit and

keep the body limber and flexible to play the game. If you start noticing you are feeling aches

and pains, you might need to adjust your physical routine a little. As men and women reach their

senior years, the body does experience changes. If these changes affect your game, you can

adjust the way you golf or change your equipment to better the game. By changing equipment,

you will give yourself more of an advantage with your swing.

The senior golf pro does from time to time have to adjust their swing and by doing this, you

might need to invest in a new set of clubs that have more flex in the shaft. This will help you get

more distance and cause you less stress on the body. The seniors that golf are always

changing their clubs to keep with their changing bodies. You can take the time to try new golf

clubs and if you use a range finder, you can actually judge which club gives you the greater

distance.
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When playing senior golf keep in mind some important tips from the pros. Relax, concentrate,

and always focus on your game. Use the right equipment that will give you the edge on your

opponent and stay on par or under. If you go over par on one hole, make it up with the next

hole. If you keep these simple tips in mind, you can succeed in having a great game of senior

golf. After all, this is what you need and want from a good game of golf, something to talk about

with your golfing friends and family.
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Meet Senior Golf Pro Tommy Bolt And More

Tommy Bolt also known as "Thunder" or "Terrible Tommy" got his nicknames because on the

green he had quite a temper. Tommy had fifteen tour wins and one major win in a championship

game back in 1958. Tommy was born in 1918 and made it into the World Golf Hall of fame and

was a member of the Ryder Cup team twice. His senior golf years were spent winning the PGA

Seniors Golf Championship in 1969 after which he became a key player in the creation of the

Champion Tour formerly the Senior PGA. He had a temper and through his clubs, but he knew

the game. At the age of eighty, Bolt was still playing senior golf.

Gene Littler was born in 1930 and became pro golfer. Gene had twenty-nine tour wins with the

PGA and eight wins with the Senior PGA. In 1961, he gained one win in the U.S. Open. He also

took a win in the Amateur in 1953. He was a member of the World Golf Hall of fame, Walker

Cup Team as well as eight Ryder Cup teams. He was voted Comeback Player of the Year in

1973. After taking a break from senior golf in 1972, Gene came back and won in Saint Louis. He

did have a great career in the golfing circle.

Cary Middlecoff was born in 1921 and died in 1998. Cary had forty tour wins and three major

wins. He was a member of the World Hall of Fame, the Tennessee Sports Hall of Fame and in

1956 he won the Vardon Trophy. Cary was a great senior golf pro and was dentist before joining

the PGA. He wrote a book called the "Golf Swing" as well as did some broadcasting before he

died. He was known as slow paced senior golf pro.

Harry Cooper was born in 1904 and died in 2000. He Cooper took thirty-one tour wins, but had

no championship wins in the majors. In 1937, he won the Vardon trophy and was a leader in

money win with the PGA. He was a member of the World Hall of Fame. Cooper went on to

teach golfing lessons in New York for twenty-six years. He then moved to the Westchester

Country Club were he continued teaching until he was ninety-three years old. This shows you

that you can be a senior golfer for as long as you want.
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Ben Hogan was another great senior golf pro who was born in 1912 and died in 1997. Hogan

had sixty-four tour wins and nine major championship wins. Hogan was also a member of the

World Golf Hall of Fame and won the Vardon Trophy in 1940, 1948 and 1941. Ben Hogan

played his first tour event in 1932 and won the money purse of $8.50. In 1927, Hogan turned

pro at the age of seventeen. Hogan also had golf clubs that bore his name and were considered

some of the best clubs one could buy for many years.
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The Mental Focus For A Senior Golf Player

Senior golf is not only physical, but also it is a mental game. You have to have the ability to stay

focused, concentrate on the game, and forget the distractions around you. This is very import

when playing golf and as you get older, your mental ability to contrite fully on the game could

result in a few mistakes in the game. The game is said to e ninety percent mental focus and ten

percent physical. If this is the case, then a senior golfer needs to concentrate on the game and

leave the world behind.

Senior golf is for relaxing. Even thought you are playing to win, you need to relax and focus

solely on your game. If you have a cell phone ringing or to many people around the tee box, you

could lose your focus, miss that possible hole in one shot and come in above par. You want golf

to be relaxing and enjoyable, but you also need to play to win. It is a matter on mind over matter

when you golf. Not everyone can have this type of discipline. Some golfers work hard at

focusing while others work at the physical aspects of the game. You need to keep your attention

on both the physical and mental aspects of the game.

There was a senior golf pro named Ben Hogan who was very quiet and subdued on the green.

This was his way of concentrating and playing the game. Many people thought he was rude or

unsociable, but he may have been focused on his came and had the discipline to keep his mind

on the game. You see many senior golf players on the golf courses laughing it up and having

fun. These golfers play for the fun and excitement but do not care if they make it to the PGA.

Tommy Bolt was a loud player as he was verbal when he played and he had a bad habit of

throwing his clubs. He lost many games because of his actions, but he may have had focus, but

could not match that focus with his physical ability. It was often wondered how he managed to

win some majors in his career. He must have had a reason for getting upset with himself. He

knew he could do better, but some people just cannot concentrate with so much distraction

around them. When all was said and done, he did come to grip with his anger and won in the

senior golf with the PGA.
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Senior golf is harder to start at an older age if you have not been doing it a while. You have to

condition the body to do the physical side of golf and you need to train your mind to focus and

refrain from noticing distractions going on around you. If you are serious about senior golf, you

can learn a few tips from the pros on how to improve your game and how to stay focused when

on the course.
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The Top 5 Senior Golf Champion Tour Winners With More

Than Twenty Wins

Senior golf pros have made a name for themselves. The top five leaders in first place wins

include Hale Irwin, Lee Trevino, Gil Morgan, Miller Barber and Bob Charles. All but one, Miller

Barber continues to play in 2007. They stay fit and in shape to keep up the pace of playing on

the senior golf circuit.

Hale Irwin won the Champion Tour forty-five times. Hale turned pro in 1968 followed by an

incredible career in the senior golf circle that ranks him higher then any other senior pro. In his

career as a pro golfer, Hale not only holds first place in wins, but he has had forty-three second

place wins and twenty-two third places wins as well. As of September 28, 2007, Hale has

played two hundred and ninety events with eighteen this year so far.

Lee Trevino won the Champion Tour twenty-nine times. Turning pro in 1960, Trevino has played

in three hundred and eighty events as of September 28, 2007, and has a record in second place

with twenty-six wins and third place with fifteen wins. So far this year Lee has played only five

events.

Gil Morgan won the Champion Tour twenty-five times. Morgan turned pro in 1972, which lead to

his third place standing in wins. In second place Gil won twenty-seven times and twenty-four

times, he came in third place. These stats are calculated up to September 28, 2007. Morgan

has played two hundred and seventy-nine events with twenty-three this year.

Miller Barber won the Champion Tour twenty-four times. After turning pro, Miller has played in

six hundred and three events taking second place sixteen times and twenty-one times for third

place. As of September 28, 2007, Miller stills holds his fourth place standing in total career wins.

Bob Charles won the Champion Tour twenty-three times. After turning pro in 1960, Charles

went on to not only hold fifth in first place wins, he has twenty-nine second place wins and

twenty-two third place wins. His overall performance includes four hundred and eighty-six

events played as of September 28, 2007 with six being played this year.
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Although these senior golf pros continue to play the circuit, they do hold different rankings for

monetary awards. Charles in ranked eighteenth in championship money awards while Lee

comes in twelfth. They continue to play and heat up the Champion Tour wherever they go

including the PGA circuit.

These top five senior golf pros take golfing to a new level and help to encourage other seniors

to continue golfing even if they are not with the pros. Senior golfing is a great way to stay in

shape and the pros have definitely shown us this as they continue to play some the hardest golf

courses around the country. Some of the courses they play are harder than others and the skill

level changes from course to course. Still they continue to play and delight crowds that travel

great distances to see them match wits with other senior golf pros.
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What Senior Golf Pros Still Give Lessons

Many senior golf pros have given lessons and have made a difference in the world of golf for

many people. One woman who offers lessons is Michelle Dube in Tijeras Creek. Michelle uses

computerized equipment that enhances the student's ability to further perfect their swing and

create more distance with the ball and the club. The lessons focus on putting, pitching, chipping

and the full swing. The classes also include the mental golf workshop to get your mind fit for

playing golf as well as your body. If you need lesson, she does have a website for finding out

more information about her lessons and dates.

Kylee Naffziger and Mark Holiday who are PGA professionals give lessons on the full swing,

chipping and putting. They are located in Bridger Creek. They offer group lessons, ladies

lessons, peewee lessons, turf mites, and a Nike full day camp to learn all about golf. You can

also request private lessons with either one when your schedule works better. They are there

for the young players to the senior golf player and teach you the art of golfing to win. If you opt

for private lessons, they run about forty-five minutes and then you also have playing time.

If you want to play senior golf like the pros, you are going to want a pro to give you some

lessons. Phil Mickelson needed some help from coach Butch Harmon to get his swing back. He

was lacking in form and posture and not doing real well in his game. Nevertheless, with the help

of someone who has been there and done that he is back in form and riding on top. If you want

to learn how to play like a pro, who better to teach you than a pro who has experience and can

watch your every move and help in areas you need help with.

You might even want to take some lessons from the PGA association professionals as well.

Imagine having someone teach you how to play golf according to how the senior golf pros play.

Not only do you benefit from this type of lesson, but also you do receive the finest training

around. The PGA offers lessons by different age groups and can offer more ways to benefit

from your swing. They have a website that gives more information about training and lessons for

young and senior golf players.
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Many pros and organizations offer golf lessons where you will actually learn what you need to

know before heading out on the fairway. Something's you also learn is proper golf etiquette,

which is very important in any golf setting. Between lessons and manners and the rules of golf,

you will be on your way to becoming a scratch senior golf player in no time. The amount of time

you spend with lessons and the practice will also account for what type of a senior golfer you

will become. Once you learn the sport, you will want to learn some new techniques that that

pro's know about already.
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Increase Your Distance With Tips For Senior Golf Players

Just because you play senior golf does mean you lose that distance. If you have been playing

regularly, you may have already adjusted your fitness and your clubs and other equipment. If

you continue to play, you always make adjustment for age. You never have to stop playing golf.

Golfing is probably one of the most popular recreational games an older person can play without

hurting himself or herself. You might need some instructions or tips on how to maintain that

distance that every golfer wants.

While your body changes as you get older, you want to stay fit. This is the reasoning behind

doing some strengthening exercises and some flexibility training. Keeping your body strong and

flexible will only enhance the game and help you achieve the distance you need. Maybe a little

weight lifting to keep the upper body in shape is needed as you get older. Stretching the legs

daily will help to keep you flexible for a natural string, which helps with the distance you get from

your swing. The more flexible you keep the body, the better you will be in you swing. Fitness is

also necessary to walk the distances between holes as well. If you are not use to walking, you

could tire easily. Not all golf courses will have golf cart for you.

Having the right equipment also makes a difference in your swing and the distance you get on

the ball. As a person ages, they need different clubs that can help you swing better and drive

the ball farther. The thing to look for is the club shaft flex, the length of the club and of course

the lie angle. These are important factors in a golf club. Sometimes the senior golfer may take a

lesson or two from a pro. This just enhances the game and you can learn some techniques that

the pros use.

The clubs you use do make a difference when you participate in senior golf. Even the pros

change golf clubs as their body and age changes. The more flex you have in a club should give

you more distance. This is seen by seasoned players as well as the pros. If you are just starting

out, you will probably want to take a few lessons and practice on the driving range to get the

most distance on the ball before trying the greens.
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